
Route 590 

P.O. Box 6 

Lake Ariel., PA 18436 

Phone: 570-698-6162 

Fax: 570-698-9485 

E-mail: rswa@roamingwood.com 

We are responsible for the operation and maintenance of over 40 

miles of water distribution mains and over 48 miles of wastewater 

(sewage) collection mains. Our staff which performs these vital 

functions has a combined total of over 125 years of work experi-

ence at RS&W.  

 

Our average potable water production is 580,000 gallons per day 

from our 5 active wells located within The Hideout, and the system 

includes two 340,000 gallon water towers. We also have over 400 

valves and over 200 hydrants in the water system.  

 

The average wastewater collected is 810,000 gallons per day, and 

we operate and maintain a 1.755 million gallon per day advanced, 

staged, activated sludge wastewater treatment facility.  

 

Notice: If you will be leaving your home for an extended period of 

time during the cold months, RS&W recommends that you have us 

turn the water off at the street.  Call our office for details. 

 

Reminder: 24 hour notice is required to have your water turned off 

or on at the street. 

Saturday is by Appointment Only. 

This newsletter is mailed 4 times annually, before the 1st of April, 

July, October, and January. 

Roamingwood Sewer & Water Association; agent of 
South Wayne County Water & Sewer Authority 

W E ’ RE  O N  THE  WE B !  

W W W . R O A M IN GW O O D . CO M  

Holidays for 2015 

Independence Day July 3, 4 

Labor Day September 7 

Thanksgiving Day November 26 

Thanksgiving Friday November 27 

Christmas Day December 25 

The Directors of the Roamingwood Sewer and Water 

Association and the South Wayne County Water and Sewer 

Authority and our Staff all extend our wishes for a very 

happy summer season! 

It only took a slight adjustment with 

a screwdriver to stop this leak and 

save hundreds to thousands of 

gallons of water every day! 
(Tablets available at RS&W Office) 

A leaky toilet a few 

minutes after dropping a 

dye tablet in the tank: 

CONSTRUCTION AREAS AND 
WORK SCHEDULING 

 

Our primary contractors will be working 
(weather permitting) Monday through Fri-
day, between the hours of 7am and 5pm.  
The construction work is in progress in 
multiple areas simultaneously, so please 
use caution in all construction areas and 
on the roads in and around the Hideout.  

 

Current and upcoming work areas in-
clude: 

 
North: Stage 1 North Construction 
Complete.  

Restoration to continue: Hidden Lake 
Drive, Splitrail Lane, Thornwood Terrace 
Paving has completed on: Applegate 
Road, Millwood Terrace & Hemlock Court 

 

South:  Restoration work will continue 
on Brentwood Dr, Deerfield Rd, Forest 
Ln, Woodhill Lane, Woodview Terrace, 
Westwood Drive 

Basin installation work will continue 
on Elmwood Court, Lakewood Drive, 
Parkwood Court, Pinewood Court, Ridge-
wood Circle, Roamingwood Court, Rock-
point Court & Underwood Lane 

Paving work will continue on 
Brookfield Road, Woodhill Lane, 
Woodview Terrace, Woodcrest Lane & 
Ridgeview 
 

WHAT NOT TO FLUSH 
 

NOTE: While there are many products 
labeled as “flushable” available today, they 
are typically not compatible with a pumped 
sewage system and should not be flushed. 

 
• Diapers (Baby or Adult) 
• Facial Tissues, Cotton Swabs & Cosmetic 
Puffs 
• Baby Wipes, Disinfectant Wipes, Moist 
Wipes 
• Toilet Bowl Scrub Pads & Disposable 
• Mop Pads Napkins & Paper Towels 
(Paper or Cloth) 
• Dental Floss 
• Egg Shells, Nut Shells & Coffee Grounds 
• Aquarium Gravel 
• Cat Litter 
• Fats, Oils, & Greases 
• Food Items Containing Seeds & Peelings 
• Hair (Human or Pet) 
• Sanitary Napkins, Tampons, Condoms 
• Cigarette Butts 
• Vitamins, Medicines & Pharmaceuticals 
• Wash Cloths, Towels & Rags (No Cloth 
Items) 
• Clothing 
• Sheet Plastic & Plastic Items of any Kind 
• Paint Thinner, Gasoline or any other Pe-
troleum/Flammable Product 
 
If it is determined by our staff that any 
pump failure that is due to homeowner/
tenant neglect, the homeowner could be 
responsible for charges associated with it. 

This newsletter is mailed 4 times annually, before the 1st of April, July, October, and January. 
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2015, 2ND QUARTER RS&W News 

We offer our thanks to Hideout staff, homeowners, 
guests, and tenants who have all been very helpful in 
alerting RS&W to suspicious pooling and flowing 
water. 
  
If you notice any unusual wet areas, puddles, or 
water flowing or seeping up from the ground with-
in the Hideout, please contact RS&W right away 
at (570) 698-6162, press OPTION #1.  
 
For more information, please turn to page 3 and also 
visit our website at : 

www.roamingwood.com/conservation 
Please note that the stormwater drainage culverts, 
ditches, and swales are maintained by the Hideout 
POA, not RS&W, so please direct any questions or 
issues regarding stormwater management accordingly. 

Finding Water Leaks Outdoors 

Mandatory Ban: Water Supply to Be Challenged During Week of July 4th Holiday 

Our new website can now be accessed at 

www.roamingwood.com! 

 

Through this website, we have provided access 

to many documents to help answer your ques-

tions and to update you on projects, events, 

and initiatives that relate to your water and 

sewer service. We are continuously updating 

our website to better connect with our custom-

ers and the community, and we will be working 

to keep the information as current as possible.  

RS&W Website Update 



 

PAGE 2 RS&W NEWS 

Mandatory Ban on Non-Essential Water Use Will Be in Effect 

RS&W utilized our automated calling system to call all of our customers on Tuesday, June 30th in order to alert the 
Hideout community to the mandatory ban on non-essential water usage. 

The July 4th Holiday has historically been the peak water usage time of year for the Hideout Community. Each year 
the ability to supply water is threatened more by an increasing community demand for this vital resource in addition to 
a large number of system-wide leaks. Even as long-term efforts to improve your water system continue at RS&W, the 
potential for a Hideout water shortage still exists.  

On 03/24/15, The PaDEP has issued a drought warning for 27 counties which includes Wayne County* and 
has asked residents to reduce water use voluntarily by 10-15 percent. 

We anticipate that these conditions will worsen during the week of July 4th, due to the impact on water pressure and 
the ability for RS&W to supply adequate water to the community. In light of the above, the “Voluntary Non-Essential 
Water Use Restriction” that is now in effect will be upgraded to a “Mandatory Ban on Non-Essential Water Use.” 
The ban will be effective from Wednesday, July 1st through Tuesday, July 7th. 

What does this mean? Every Hideout resident must make every effort to curtail non-essential water use. During the 
ban, the following actions will be prohibited: Watering Lawns; Washing Automobiles; Washing Decks; Washing Paved 
Surfaces; Filling or Topping-off Ornamental Fountains. 

Should precipitation deficits continue to build, a drought warning or emergency may be declared. Stay tuned to our 
website and review our conservation information by visiting: www.roamingwood.com/conservation 

 

*Understanding the dataset above: “Both the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the USGS use "percentiles" in regard to both 
stream-flow and groundwater statistics. Groundwater levels are used to indicate drought status in a manner similar to stream flows. 
Every day, groundwater levels in USGS observation wells are used to compute an average level of the last 30 days preceding that day 
(called the “30-day moving average groundwater level”), that serves as a ground water indicator. The groundwater indicators are then 
compared with statistical groundwater-level values known as “percentiles” derived from historic observation-well records. A 
percentile is a value on a scale from 0 to 100 that indicates the percent of the time on that given date throughout the observation 
well period of record that water levels have been equal to or below that value. 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection has defined that groundwater percentile ranges of 10 to 25, 5 to 10, and 
0 to 5 to represent entry into watch, warning and emergency, respectively. Suitable observation wells with adequate periods of record 
do not exist in each of the 67 counties; therefore, surrogate wells are used for some counties, as indicated by the triangles on the 
ground water and composite drought monitoring maps. On the groundwater map, arrows point to the county whose well is being 
used as the surrogate.”  

 

PAGE 3 2015, 2ND QUARTER 

If you see water running, pooling, or form-
ing puddles in locations which are typically 
dry, please report it to the RS&W office at 
(570) 698-6162. 
 
Sometimes, the cause of high water usage is 
obvious. Seasonal watering of lawns and 
gardens, additional residents and guests, or 
pipes burst from freezing can all significant-
ly increase your quarterly water consump-
tion. There are currently no additional 
charges for water usage of up to 25,000 
gallons per quarter, so a moderate increase 
in water consumption may not result in a 
higher bill. 
 
Unless there is significant additional water 
usage (such as lawn watering), that 25,000 
gallons per quarter should be more than a 
typical family or 4 to 5 full-time residents 
would use. 
 
Average water usage would amount to 5,000
-6,000 gallons per person per quarter, so if 
your quarterly bill shows an unexplained 
usage of significantly more than that, or it 
has recently increased for no apparent rea-
son, that may indicate a water leak. 
 
When a water leak is suspected, there are 
some simple things you can do to check it 
out, but if you are not comfortable doing 
this you may want to have a plumber inves-
tigate it for you. 

If your water meter is located inside your 
home, find a time when no water is being 
used and look at the “register” of the water 
meter. Some meters have a black triangle 
that will spin to indicate that water is flow-
ing, while others will have a red dial with a 
marker that rotates with water use. 
 
Even a small amount of water use should 
cause noticeable motion, which you can test 
by leaving a faucet running briefly while 
observing the meter. 
 
If the water meter register is moving even 
though no water is being used, a leaking 
toilet is often the cause. You can turn off 
the valve at each toilet (which is usually on 
the left side underneath the tank) and check 
to see if the meter register stops moving. Be 
aware that some valves may be difficult to 
operate or may even fail when operated, so 
please use caution. 
 
Here are just a few tips on ways you can 
conserve water: 
Toilets – Check to make sure that your 
toilets aren’t running!  RS&W has dye tab-
lets available in our office at no charge.  A 
toilet running heavily can waste thousands 
of gallons of water every day!  If your toilet 
is not a low-flow model, you can install a 
water-saving displacement device in the tank 
to reduce the amount of water needed to 
flush. Flush only when necessary. 
 

Washing Clothes – Match your washer’s 
water level to your load size.  Repair any 
leaks from faucets, hose connections, or 
pipes.  Look for water-efficient models 
when purchasing a new machine. 
Showers and Sinks – Try a faucet aerator 
on your sink to reduce water while maintain-
ing flow.  Take shallow baths.  Keep show-
ers short and use a low flow showerhead.  A 
flow restrictor lets you maintain the faucet 
setting and shut off water at the showerhead 
while soaping or shampooing. 
Doing Dishes – When you wash dishes by 
hand, use basins rather than running water.  
Soak pots and pans before washing.  If you 
use a dishwasher, run only full loads and 
avoid extra cycles. 
Preparing Food – Thaw frozen food in 
your refrigerator.  Wash food in a basin, not 
under the tap. 
Driveways, Sidewalks, and Walkways – 
Instead of the hose, use a broom or leaf 
blower to remove dead leaves and other 
debris. 
Hoses and Faucets – Repair all leaks and 
install a water-saving shutoff nozzle that can 
be adjusted to fit the task at hand. 
Landscaping – Minimize lawn space and 
plant drought-tolerant natives.  Water only 
when necessary, and preferably before dawn 
or after sunset to minimize evaporation. 
Your Vehicle – Wash your vehicle at a car 
wash so the water can be properly recycled.  
If you do it yourself, use a bucket or hose 
with a shut-off nozzle to limit water waste. 

Detecting and Correcting Water Leaks and Conserving Water 

Electrical Outages and Sewage Pumps 

We have previously published information 

regarding power outages and generator 

connections in the brochure mailed to all 

Hideout property owners in June 2012, and 

also in the January 2013 and June 2013 

Hideabout, regarding the impact of electrical 

outages on the sewage grinder pumps 

required for our new low-pressure sewer 

system, and would like to revisit this vital 

information again. 

As with all existing public and private 

sewage pumps in the Hideout, the new 

pumps will require electricity to operate. 

Homeowners, renters, and guests in the 

over 1,200 Hideout homes with existing 

sewage pumps should already know that 

they must keep water usage to a minimum 

during a power failure in order to reduce the 

chance of sewage backing up in their homes. 

When we retrofit an in home sewage pump 

system, there will be a battery backup on the 

“high level” alarm that will alert the 

occupants even if the home is without 

electricity. 

The owners of homes without sewage 

pumps should also minimize water usage 

during a power outage, since any sewage 

they discharge may back up if a downstream 

public pumping station is also without 

electricity. 

Once electricity is restored, it may take some 

additional time before any stored sewage 

can be pumped out by each home’s pump 

system. 

There is additional capacity built into each 

new wet well tank, but any activities that 

generate wastewater should still be avoided 

and kept to an absolute minimum until 

electricity is returned and any “high level” 

alarms have cleared. 

To keep costs down, RS&W will not 

provide special connections for home 

generators, but homeowners can arrange for 

a private contractor to provide them at a 

reasonable cost. 

Generators 

Those homeowners who elect to install a 

generator for the new grinder pump (and 

perhaps other electrical household demands 

as well) will be able to do so at their own 

expense. RS&W is not in the business of 

recommending, providing, or sizing 

generators; this is the role of a licensed 

electrician or qualified generator 

manufacturer. There are also very important 

safety requirements concerning the 

installation and use of such generators. 

Further information regarding the new 

pumps and their electrical connections and 

specifications can be found at: 

Roamingwood.com/pump-manual 

Electrical Outages & Sewage Pumps and Generator Installations 


